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tnore meatvaried lengths

Flattery sets

mood for spring
Do women dress to impress

other women or to please men?
Appealing to a man's eye view

art pretty, curvaceous shapes in
a flurry of lace, ruffles and pleats

If " K '('Si - J

Hares and princess lines, fitted
waists, molded bodices and, for a

,!

contrast and curves, too, slinky
siren silhouettes.

From a woman's point of view,

Trend toward long sleeves gives

rise to mora n gloves

this spring longer than short,
shorter than long. Since d

and sleeveless styles still
claim much fashion attention, so

do shortie gloves, for daytime
wear, and long, long gloves for

evening.
Pretty details appear on all

styles, running the gamut from
pearl trimmings to intriguing rib-

bed designs.
Color, too, adds to glove ap-

peal. Strong pastels and citrus
shades mix and match with coat
and suit colors. White, like black,
is a basic, and red and navy add
a patriotic theme.

LOOKING FEMININE

Blouses have more ways than
ruffles to show the feminine look.
A popular one is the use of prints.

the best thing of all about spring
dresses is that there both man- -

pleasing and pleasing to her own
fashion sense. New dresses are
not only feminine, they're imagi
native and varied,, making her
wardrobe planning fresh and fun

toore flavorsor her.
Her choice of silhouettes ranges

from slim figure skimmers to
frankly - full skirted styles, and
takes in all the variations of Pets are selling every day!

(In Bulletin Classifieds)flares, gores, cones, pleats, bias
cuts.

She can have a waistline that's
princess-high-, tunic-lo- or right CITY MEAT MARKET'S
where nature put it and ail
three look new.

With the costume concept id m winstronger than ever, she can have
II II IE 911 IMk 3111 gmmm V -

her spring dresses with jackets
DELECTABLE FABRIC in delicious pastel colors Is fashionor coats and what a variety of

CLASSICS IN A NEW FASHION MOOD enter for a young spring. Striped blaxer takes fresh

approach of shortened sleeves, double-breaste- d buttoning. It's lined with g

foam. Everything conies up rosebuds on suit with Chanel-lin- e jacltet, sheath skirt, rosebud
and leaf embroidery.

jackets and coats! recipe for wingswept cover-up- . In American wool, spring coat
has over-size- d sleeves, back, front half belt.Jackets shape up every way, as

cardigans, cutaways, capelets, bo
THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Tender Young Porkers
leros. Back interest comes to the
fore in jackets with y

n interest backs, blouscd or draped backs.
Foundation confrols curves
for proper silhoueffe Oil00Ensemble is

PORK

CHOPSSome fashions for spring have

New footwear

styles popular
Teens, nimbly "follow Uic lead-

er" this spring as new leather
footwear fashions sweep high

c h o o 1 and college campuses,
leaving tennis shoes and sneakers

Hats flatter,
frame faces

Planning to flatter and frame
pretty faces, hats greet spring
with brims, brims and more
brims. In keeping with the versa-

tility of new fashions. Die look
isn't limited to just one type of
brim.

an unfitted, almost architectural
curves underneath.

There are numerous "little noth-

ing" brassieres, soft and sheer,
with cups that minimize the bos

look while others are definitely

seen in fashions
More individuality of design and

variety of silhouette, linked with

colors and intriguing
new fabrics, make today's ma-

ternity wear lovelier than ever.
Leading the line in waiting

liked by
Utile girls

figure revealing. Whichever the

preference in silhouettes, there's
an abundance of well styled foun
dation garments to control the

PORK

CUTLETSLittle girls are made of sugar

om as so many bias cuts, knits
and clinging gowns for evening
require. On the other hand, there
are several excellent new mold-
ed brassieres, many of them con-

toured to round out the bustline
that's a between-size- .

There are girdles that rise high,

and spice, and this spring, every Young claim
Brims wide and narrow, brims

rippled or pleated, brims that
curve up and brims that curve thing nice to wear. The newest

and nicest things for young miss-

es to wear seem to be based on

dresses are the breezy, e

styles: the understated shifts, that
after baby arrives can be accent-
ed by a favorite belt: the trapeze

hipster pants All Beef
to effect a slim midriff for dress

Usually the first to adopt a new
the ensemble look. Dresses with

coordinating jackets or coats and
suit and blouse ensembles all give 00

down, strictly - tailored bumper,
cuff and roller brims, and care-
free, slouchy brims all have a
place in the spring headlines.

Such a variety allows for plen-

ty of choice in silhouettes. Hat
heights range from tall and tow

es and suits that fit close to the
figure. And there are waistline

or pyramid styles, stiffened with
lining, or flared from a yoked bo idea, young fashionables have 411claimed hipster pants as theirlittle women something big to

CUBE

STEAKS
dice: and the straight-cu- t sheath

own. And since their young figbrag about.icon, usually coordinated with a ures can meet the test, they wearDress ensembles usually boastmatching or contrasting coat.ering to miniscule. Shapes are these with tops as welljackets which vary in length from

behind In the gym lockers.

There's an exciting, wido selec-

tion of new silhouettes in loafers

and booties whose high vamp and

long tics resemble bowling shoos,

reports Shoe Fashion Service of
Leather Industries of America.

Supple smooth leathers, shag-

gy brushed leathers and gleaming
colored patents set new shoe

The two-hu- e shoo is one of

the most popular "shoe looks,"

especially new in moccasins with

contrasting inserts, tricky tongue
detailing.

Talents In gleaming black,
shimmering green, radiant red

brighten the moccasin line - up.
Colorwise, teens have the widest
shoe color range in years in-

cluding two wonderful new neu-

trals: mocha mist lighter than
cafe crcme color, and white jade

The forever-fiminin- e look thatmany even toques take brims. as the tuck-i- n blouses that moreto Prin-

cess flares and simple little-not- mature figure types have adopted.
and there are variously-brimme-

cloches, sailors, profiles.
Young styles take account of the

prevails in all fashion is appar-
ent in expectation dresses for

spring. Dresses gently draped at
shoulders, empire bodiccd dress-
es, and dresses with bias - cut

Little - crowned, wide - brim-

med "carden Dartv" hats look 00

styles concentrating on hip con-

trol, for dresses that skim the
waist but hug the hipline and
thighs.

There are corselets that slip on
like a second skin, looking almost
too pretty to be as controlling as
they actually are. And there are
numerous pantie corselets, vary-
ing in coverage from the brief to
the long, leggy type.

Backlessness remains an im-

portant design element in all
types of foundations, especially in
those tint also are strapless. New

American cowboy inspiration for
these pants, which in re

Fresh Ground

BEEF

STEAKS
particularly romantic. Many are 611cent seasons have attained foreign

resort popularity. Rustic fabrics.

ing dresses like mommy s make
news for spring. Cape - topped
dresses are popping up, too. And,
of course, smock dresses for wee

ones are still fashion favorites.
Dresses coordinated with coats
are newsworthy.

The coats, themselves, are
found in any number of mater-

ials, but usually in a loose basket- -

skirts all add feminine flavor.
Where e maternity sep-

arates are concerned, ruffled and
knife pleating are stealing the

range-ride- r touches carry out the
really all brim, with the "crown"
flowing smoothly into the project-
ing brim.

Of course, not every hat Is
brimmed. There are softly drap

Old West" look.

Jamaicas, knee lengths, loneshow on sleeves and hemlines of slim pants and new
win popularity In the young crazeed, feminine turbans, and the pill-

box is the harbinger of a whole shapings havo been devised insoft white leather with a hint
many tops. Leatherette is a
"find" in maternity tops.

In expectation sportswear two-
tor leisure pants.weave type of fabric. When the

Country Style Pure

PORK

SAUSAGE
covey of littlo hats meant to clastic bands to mold the U or V

back 10 the body.
Other designed - for comfort J:l00piece sets with tops of splashy

Ruffles, frills
word "coat is mentioned I o r
young misses, "flare" is the next
word.

Whether the flare, modified or
ideas include the waiotband sep

colors ana Bold novelty prints,
many in the nautical mood, are arate from the body of a girdle inmaking news. Stretch pants, es

otherwise, begins at the shoulder

perch lightly atop cherished hair-
dos.

Tiny cone shapes and whimsi-
cal mixtures of flowers and leaves
win favor among the littlo hats.

and flower - adorned
hats bloom with their usual spring
vigor, given impetus by the femi

grace stylespecially in denim and chino, are
popular, as is the homespun look
in fabrics such as hopsacking.

back, ana the diaphragm section
of a corscict separalcd from its
cups each construction intend-
ed to enable the foundation to
move more readily with the

Ruffles and lace, ribbons and
for a capo effect, the ribcagc for
an Empire effect, or the hipline
for a long torso effect, the flare 00bows, fringe and other aDnealiii!!

feminine fripperies are gracefulis always there.
FRESH

SMELT
nine mood in fashion. The majority of jackets for lit spring fashion notes.pleaseFeminine, too, are the silky and These embellishments are nottle girls' suits are along boxed or s uFrills

little lines. Suits are most only pretty, they're used withwomen prevalently seen with collarless
sheer fabrics, fine and smooth

e straws and pliable felts
that compose spring hats. In some
hats, more textured straws offer
a smart contrast to airy fashions.

jackets, suitable for scarf
Suit skirts are mostly pleated.

imagination. Ruffles and their rel-
atives might show up almost any-
where trimming necklines,
hemlines, sleeves and tunics: cas

Tiny misses don't need a fairy
though the "A" shape makes fashgodmother this spring. All day

and dream-tim- e lingerie is fussily

of green.
Tills year (lie popular hoot is

more of a e than a boot:
the sides are still higher than a
flat or pump, but never quite
reach the ankle. Cuffs, when there
are any, are rich accents in con-

trasting leathers, colors. Side

laces, one and ties and

high collar cllpons offer variations
on the boot-loo-

For her fad shoe, the coed has
stepped into the bowling alley,
come up with a flat, often in viv-

id colors, smooth or brushed, with
a long line of lacing from too to

tongue. Soled slimly in rough-finis-

leather, it's as comfortable as
a sneaker, but neat and adapt-
able for wear.

For dances, dates or days in

town, this spring's coed chooses
dress shoes of soft polished leath-

ers, nappy suedes, or bright pat-
ents, rising on stacked, curved or
one-inc- "jet" heels. Pancake-stacke- d

heels arc new on casual
and sport shoes.

Other teen : Portholes
on vamp or sides, an occasional
open back, for a soft feminine,
airy look. Straps single, double
and

cading down the front closing of
a dress or blouse; rippling fromfeminine just as they ve wish

GET QUICK

RELIEF
From Rheumatism.

Arthritis, Leg Aches

and Pains With

AMAZO

TREATMENT

CITY DRUG CO.

ion news, uvermouscs 10 coorai-nat- e

with suits appear every-
where, usually in print tones.ed for.

CITY MEAT

MARKET
shoulder to hem; tiered to form

Slacks

to fit
designed
to T

Shifts are the big shape for lit skirt.Many dresses, suits and coats
tle girls. Whether straight, full or
Alined, they're so beguilingly

come in Easter egg colors waving
a patriotic red, white and blue

color flag. Beige, brown, and
COMING UP

ruffled and frilled that they could Smart color combination combe worn to Cinderella's ball. 933 Wall Ph. EVgrey are also a little woman's de-

light for spring.
ing up in spring sportswear is theSome shifts come with rick-rac-

pairing of brown and white.trimmed pontics for under-cove-

Pajamas, too, have TIE SCORE

Slacks for spring are expressly
designed to fit every man "to a
T." For the tall, slender man
thore arc the new slim slims,
usually the bcltlcss "hugger"
tyiw. For the middle-size- man
there arc trim (but still tradition-al- l

slacks, plain front or single
pleat, with or without belt loops.
For the heavier man, single pleat,
belt loop types will predominate

Spring ties will feature moretop and are usually flounced.

Iligh waisted batiste gowns with shades of blue to complement the
embroidered bodices and match popular new blue suits. Shades 2 Door Beauty!range from deep navy to soft co- -ing peignoirs are so provocative
that mother wishes they'd come
in her size.

pen hues and are used in both
FRIGIDAIRE

Budget Buy!
ground work and as decoration.

No defrosting ever in Refrigerator
Section!

More room for frozen foods. Spa--

cious 100-lb- . zero zone Freezer-sepa- rate

insulated door.

Twin Porcelain Enamel Hydrators
store bushel of fresh fruits and
vegetables!

shelves giv
you more room in Refrigerator
Section.

Store more in storage door. Eggs,
butter-ev-en tall bottles, 'z gallon
milk cartons in bottom shelf!

Famed Frigidaire Dependability!

Colors Available At
No Extra Charge

V
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Model
13.24 cu. ft
net capacity ONLYBUTTERS 206)95C0TCH CRUNCH ICE

CREAM f5j FRIGPRODUCT OP IDAIRE
OENCftAU MOTORS With Yeur Operating Tndt-l-

S to 10 Yean Old

Buttcry-goo- d butterscotch flavor ice cream with
lots of tasty Butter Krunch candy by Holloway
mixed in. Its bonnic flavor brings them from far

and near. All lads and lassies love Meadow Gold
Butterscotch Krunch. Ask for it around your place.
Better get it by the half-gallo-

EASY TERMS
C,9ei Bo't fee Co

OREGON EQUIPMENT CO.
Available At Your Favorite

Grocery Store In Central Oregon
16S E. Greenwood "We Service What We Sell" Phone EV


